
distress conjure up images of tortured

animals wasting away in squalor. There is

no need for this dramatic language when

the preservation of welfare only actually

requires common sense and compassion.

The same can be said when considering

the welfare of horses, but sadly this is not

the case. The biggest welfare issues

facing the horse population are not, as the

media would have you think, horses

breaking their legs on racetracks or the

travelling community mistreating horses

at Appleby Fair. It is obesity and the mis-

management of horses in the general

population. Every day horses are being

killed by a plethora of issues caused by

over-feeding and poor management

regimes. Laminitis, colic and numerous

hormonal and metabolic diseases

negatively affect the welfare of thousands

of horses each year and are in a large part

caused by the poor knowledge and

horsemanship of their owners. It is now a

large part of most equine vets’ job to

animals (if applicable)

• to be protected from pain, injury, 

suffering and disease

Reading these concise bullet points one

would think it quite simple to meet these

needs, but issues arise when it comes to

interpreting and putting this guidance into

practice. 

As an insight into how emotive

language can change the interpretation of

animal welfare requirements, below are

the RSPCA’s “Five Freedoms” - not too

dissimilar to the above, but portrayed in a

different light.

• Freedom from hunger and thirst

• Freedom from discomfort

• Freedom from pain, injury or disease

• Freedom to express normal behaviour

• Freedom from fear and distress

The RSPCA as a charity champions

animal welfare, and the use of words such

as hunger, thirst, discomfort, fear and
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HE world of equine welfare,

and on a broader spectrum

animal welfare in general, is

a proverbial can of worms.

Decisions regarding equine welfare must

be made on logical scientific evidence

and not be biased by emotion or fear of

incorrect perceptions in the media or

public eye. As with many things in life

education is the key, especially in a world

where large parts of the population have

very little experience or knowledge of

keeping or working with animals.

The welfare of animals is protected in

national legislation in the UK. The

Animal Welfare Act 2006 makes owners

and keepers responsible for ensuring that

the welfare needs of their animals are

met. These include the need:

• for a suitable environment (place to 

live)

• for a suitable diet (food and water)

• to exhibit normal behaviour patterns

• to be housed with, or apart from, other 
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educate horse owners on appropriate feed

and management regimes for their horses. 

Racehorses, on the contrary, are looked

after to the highest of standards as they

are athletes competing at a high level. If

their trainers neglected their needs they

would not perform at the races and in turn

the owners would move their horses to

more successful yards where standards

were higher. This is the benefit of a

competitive environment; it puts pressure

on to provide high levels of care and

service. 

In the past year 87 horses have been

killed on Britain’s roads while out being

ridden compared to 190 on our racetracks.

There are race meetings on virtually

every day of the year, with each meeting

having six or seven races, and numerous

horses in each race. There are

approximately 90,000 runners per year, so

the casualty rate in racing is about 0.2 %.

There is constant vigilance to protect the

horses’ welfare and minimise risk.

Educate

There is far less attention and media

coverage paid to horses’ safety on the

roads although, thankfully, campaigns are

now in place to educate road users on safe

conduct around horses and this should in

turn reduce casualties. These numbers

pale into insignificance when mortality

rates of horses in livery yards and private

homes are considered, for they are

considerably higher than those in racing

stables. 

Another factor to consider is that the

process of death is a natural one within all

populations, animal and human  -  death

is a fact of life. An animal’s death and its

welfare, although linked, are not the same

thing. For example, a racehorse that is

kept at Johnston Racing has all of its

welfare needs met. 

Every part of its life is maintained to

the highest standard; it is housed with

other horses in an excellent environment,

developed to optimise its health and

athletic function; it is fed an appropriate

diet; it has a well thought-out, developed

training regime; and it has the services of

two on-site vets doing everything

reasonable to prevent pain, injury

suffering or disease. 

You could say these horses want for

nothing. On the rare occasions a

racehorse is injured at the track it is

immediately attended to and given pain

relief and, if necessary, its suffering is

ended. Animal welfare is about the

prevention of suffering in life and the run-

up to death. In my view it is a greater

welfare issue when a horse is thrown out

in a field for 10 years with minimal

company, stimulation or exercise, or

when a horse is hit by a car in the road

and has to wait ages for veterinary help,

than when a racehorse kept in the best

way possible is injured during a race and

is quickly put to sleep humanely by a vet

who is no more than seconds away.

Welfare in racing and the perception of

welfare in racing is of paramount

importance but they are not entirely the

same thing. The BHA and the industry as

a whole must educate the viewing public

and the sports’ sceptics about the high

standards we in the industry maintain and

the protocols we have in place to protect

our participants. We must not, however,

pander to external pressures questioning

the sport’s welfare practices and bring in

changes simply to appease our critics. All

decisions should be made with insight

into the scientific facts and the knowledge

of horsemanship. 

The BHA has a strict licensing

structure for trainers who must

demonstrate knowledge of how to care for

horses and maintain equine welfare

before they are granted a licence. In

questioning a trainer’s competency to

decide whether a horse is fit to run or not,

or what shoes a horse should or should

not wear, the BHA undermines its own

licensing procedures and the trainers it

licenses. This in turn brings the sport into

disrepute, as it looks as if they don’t trust

the participants to look after the horses’

welfare.

It has been extensively covered in the

racing media that Racing Victoria has

introduced pre-race CT scanning of some

of the contenders for the Melbourne Cup

as a screening process to attempt to

prevent casualties. This has resulted in

Marmello, Hughie Morrison’s challenger,

being barred from running, even though

the trainer and his riding staff in Australia

are happy with the horse and he is

continuing to exercise as normal. The

reason cited is that the CT scan has

shown up pre-fracture pathology. 

Timeframe

There are several issues with this

practice which Mark has alluded to in his

Straight Talking column this month (p.4).

The scans performed provide no evidence

regarding the timeframe in which the

horse has had this pre-fracture pathology.

Had he been screened as a two-year-old

and the pathology was there then, the

relevance would be virtually nil. If he was

scanned before his last race and there was

no sign of pathology, but now there was,

it would likely be a relevant finding. 

In this case no trust has been put in the

trainer or his representatives who know

the horse, have his welfare at heart and

believe the horse is fine. After all, it

would not be in Morrison’s interest, or the

owners, to unduly risk the horse by racing

him if they were not happy with his

soundness. They would be the ones to

lose the most if the horse were to be

injured. 

Another issue with this approach is that

the standing CT scan being used looks

only at a small portion of the limb, and

not at any possible issues higher up the

limb. 

When assessing the risk of injury to

racehorses the best approach is to try to

gather as many facts as possible and not

focus on one narrow region or issue. This

involves being familiar with how each

individual horse moves and any changes

in their action, and the time frame in

which these changes occur. 

Localising any lameness so the cause

can be determined, and knowledge of any

pathology they have on X-ray or scans

and whether that pathology changes over

time, are important factors in determining

if there are any issues that present a

higher risk than normal. 

We must never forget that horses

cantering at speed, whether on a racetrack

or in a field, carry a risk of injury due to

the forces exerted on their limbs by

naturally going fast. This is all too often

brought to our attention when we hear of

horses that have been turned out in a field

being found with injuries of varying

severity.

Y points on welfare were

emphasised by a recent

interview I watched of a

vegan animal rights activist

who sadly did not seem to understand the

concept of welfare. She argued that

livestock farming of any kind was a

welfare issue and that animals should just

be left to roam freely and die naturally. 

The biggest issue with this view is that

nature does not provide animal welfare.

Nature allows animals to starve, to

become injured or to be affected by

disease. The process of dying naturally is

usually not quick and pain-free. It

involves suffering as the body slowly

cannot function. Natural selection is often

harsh. 

The process of keeping animals for

production, pleasure or sport means that

we humans then take a degree of

responsibility for their welfare. Better

welfare results in better productivity, a

healthier animal companion or a better

animal athlete.
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